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The essentials of modern
legal English and professional
language in a nutshell.
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The Legal English Manual

The Handbook for Proficiency in Legal English

The Legal English Course
Book Volume One & Two

English Version │ August 2018

Professional Legal English &
Practical Skills (PLEPS) Training and
Exam Preparation

Order your sample book now.
Exclusive Offers with Best Price Guarantee!
Lawbility Ltd.
Summatrastrasse 25
8006 Zurich
Switzerland
legalenglish@lawbility.ch
www.legalenglishexperts.com

ORDER
NOW
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Lawyers and practitioners who use legal English
in their daily practice, legal professionals
and law students in education and training and
specialized legal translators.
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Bestseller
since 2013
The Legal English Manual 2nd Edition
Handbook for Professional Legal Language and Practical Skills
Bibliographical information
Content in English only
2nd expanded edition
285 pages, bound
Release: February 2017

New in the 2nd Edition
• Manuals for contract drafting
• Manuals for professional language
• Manuals for offer letters and for client presentations
More than 300 phrases and typical word pairs for use in your practice,
including explanations and practice-oriented examples of usage.

Authors
Kathrin Weston Walsh (Editor) | Julian Cornelius
Jenna Bollag | Sandra Kuhn | Alison Wiebalck
Richard Norman | Clemens von Zedtwitz
Publishers
Helbing Lichtenhahn, Basel – Switzerland, C.H.BECK 
Munich – Germany, and BarWrite® Press, New York, U.S.A.,
in cooperation with Lawbility, the winner of the Global
Legal Skills Award 2016

structured the book to provide a legal focus (detailed overview
of legal terminology), a language focus (examples of professional
usage), and a practical focus (common situations arising in your
legal practice).
Advantages at a Glance
Each manual helps you to apply your professional legal expertise
competently in various English-language practice situations:
• Practical charts featuring common professional terminology
and practice-oriented examples of usage across 14 practice
areas.

About the Book
As your one-stop practical handbook for Professional Legal • Detailed overview, explanations, and tips for drafting
Language and Practical Skills, the Legal English Manual provides
c ontracts in English.
a comprehensive overview of technical legal terminology, collo
• Practical examples of legal documents, appropriate expres
cations, and commonly used phrases across 14 practice areas.
sions for practical situations, and customizable templates with
Prepared by experienced and native English-speaking lawyers
explanations, as well as tips for legal writing, including e-mails,
for an audience of lawyers, prospective practitioners, and other
client correspondence, and legal memoranda.
legal professionals, the book includes professional legal English
terminology, practice-oriented examples, and sample documents • Checklists for client presentations, consultations, contract
negotiations, interviews, and more.
for use in your daily practice.
Under the direction of Lawbility, an experienced professional
language-training provider, our team of international legal
experts and practitioners, linguists, and legal English coaches
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The Legal English Manual

The Handbook for Proficiency in Legal English
More
Information

Contact
Jean-Luc Delli
Managing Director
✉ contact@lawbility.ch
✆ +41 79 775 77 38

ORDER
NOW
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The Legal English Course Book Volume One/Two
Professional Legal English and Practical Skills (PLEPS Examination)

Teacher
G uidelines
available

Bibliographical information
Content in English only
In two volumnes
Vol. One: 160 pages, bound
Vol. Two: approx. 270 pages, bound

Release: F
 ebruary 2018 (Vol. One)
August 2018 (Vol. Two)
Authors
Larissa Wyss/Jenna Bollag (Managing Editors)
Kathrin Weston Walsh (Editor) | Amy Jost
Richard Norman | Stephanie Motz
Sandra Kuhn-Schulthess | Clemens von Zedtwitz
Publishers
Helbing Lichtenhahn, Basel – Switzerland, and
C.H.BECK Munich – Germany, in cooperation with
Lawbility, the winner of the Global Legal Skills Award 2016

The team of authors is made up of Lawbility Legal English
Coaches and internationally practicing lawyers, who functioned
as linguists, legal experts and practitioners and have given the
body of work its three emphases, namely a language focus (with
examples of professional language), a legal focus (with a reference section for legal terminology) and a practical focus (application examples for professional situations).

Advantages at a Glance
• Course material from tried and tested legal English course
About the Book
concept
The publisher of the successful practical handbook The Legal
English Manual is back with two new course books, which Law- • Teaches oral and written professional languages competences
bility has developed and applied in their Professional Legal Eng• Suitable for self-study and group lessons through different
lish & Practical Skills Training since 2010: The Legal English
forms of training including solution proposals
Course Book Volume One/Two. The practical self-study material and the interactive lessons teach professional business lan- • Suitable for use in legal English courses at universities, in law
guage skills and legal terminology for its application in real-life
firms and legal departments
situations. Besides that, you will be efficiently and professionally
• Efficient and professional preparation for PLEPS Legal
preparing yourself for the PLEPS Legal English Examination.
English examination
Volume One contains professional language training including
relevant grammar, along with practice examples, as well as an • Teacher’s Handbook with useful methodical tips and Train
The Trainer offers for Legal English Teachers available upon
exam preparation for crash courses. Volume Two is an intensified
request (contact@lawbility.ch)
continuation of Volume One.
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The Legal English
Course Book Volume One & Two

Professional Legal English & Practical Skills
(PLEPS) Training and Exam Preparation
Contact

Jean-Luc Delli
Managing Director

✉ contact@lawbility.ch
✆ +41 79 775 77 38

ORDER
NOW

